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ILUrSTSATIOXS OF TItB CSACCOVSTA-EL- E

W0KK.I5GS OF THE MIND

DURING BLEEP.

Some yesrs ago, if is related, a

peddler was murdered in the nonh of

Scotland, and tfc crime remained for

a long time a mystery. At last a
man came forward'and declared that
be bad bad a dream in which there

w8 Bhown to him a bouse, and a

voice directed him to a ppot near the
boose where was buried the pack of

the murdered man ; and on search be-

ing made the pnek was actually found

near the spot. At first it was thought
the dreamer was himself the ourder-cr- ,

but the man who had been accus-

ed confessed the crime, and said that
the dreamer knew nothing about it.

It turned out afterward that the mur-

derer and the dreamer had been drink-

ing together for several days a short
time after the murder. It has been
suggested as a possible solution that
the murderer allowed statements to
ecape him while under the influence

of drink which had been recalled to
the other in his dream, though be had

not the slightest remembrance of them

in his sober hours.
mA. gentleman dreamed that hi

boast was on fire; and the dream
made so vivid an impression that he
immediately returned, saw it on fire in-

deed, and was just in time to save
one of his children from the flames.

A lady dreamed that an aged fe-

male relative had been

Mf SHEKED EY A BfACK. EEUVANT,

and this dream was repeated so often

that she repaired to the old lady's
house and 6et a gentleman to watch
in the night About three o'clock in

the morning the black servant was
discovered going to his mistress' room,
as he said, with coal to mend the fire

a sufficiently absurd excuse at such
. ap JLoar and in tha middle of summer.
, The tnith was apparent when a strong

kni.e was found buried beneath the
coala.- -

.!fh$caee of the gentleman from
Carawall who dreamed eight days

:lford" the event that he saw hit.
Perceval murdered in the House cf
Commons by Bellingham, and dis-

tinctly recognized from prints, after
the murder, both the assassin and his
victim, whom he had never Been pre-

viously, seems capable only of a su-

pernatural explanation, especially
when it is remembered that ttie gen-

tleman was with difficulty dissuaded
tiy his friends from going to London
to warn Mr. Perceval (known to him
in his dream as the Chancellor of the
Exchequer). He nrged that it had
occurred to Lim three times in the
same night, but bis friends thinking
it a fool's errand, he allowed the mat
ter to drop till the news of the mur-

der rudely resuscitated it
A gentleman from Yorkshire form-

ed ore cf a party for visiting the Ex-

hibition of 18C2 A few days before
leaving for London be had a most
vivid dream of the Tower, the Armo-

ry, and more especially the room in
which the regalia and crown jewels
are kept He heard the old woman
who showed the room address the
audienco, and treasured up carefully
her very peculiarities of voice, dress,
manner and features, and created con-

siderable amusement among his
friends by mimicking the phantom
chow-woma- n when he awoke. He
went to London at the proper time,
and of course visited the Tower.where
be was astounded and somewhat so-

bered by the
phantom's couxterfaex,

which was identical in every respect
Several years ago the newspapers
were filled with details of a horrible
murder, of which the facts, related
from memory, seem to be these : Mrs.
Martin, the wife of a farmer, was in
terrible distress of mind because her
daughter Maria was missing. It was
feared she bad been murdered by her
sweetheart in a fit of jealousy, and
hidden somewhere. For a long time
no trace of the body could be found.
At length the mother had a dream,
in which it was revealed to her that
tha corpse of her child was bnried un
der the barn floor. This proved to
be the case, the body was recovered,
and the murderer detected. The
mother of a medical student dreamt
that her soa had got into some seri
ous trouble in London, and could not
rest till she left her home in the Mid
land counties, and sought him out.
To ber sorrow, the dream was pain
fully verified, and the consequences
mirbt have been serious if she had
not arrived in time.

A barrister of great penetration re-

lates the story of a lady who dreamt
rtbat a railway guard was killed in a
collision. She described the jnan
and circumstances so faithfully that
there was no difficulty in identifying
the guard (who was actually killed
the same night in a lamentable acci-

dent) as the man sbe saw ia ber
dream. The lady rarely left home,

, and the guard was quite unknown to
her. Archdeacon Squire, in a paper
read before the Iloyal Society in
1743, tells the story of a certain Hen-
ry Axford, of Devizes, who caught a
violent cold when be was 28 years of
age, which rendered him ppeechless,
and he remained dumb for four years.
In Jcly, 1711, in his sleep he dreamt
that, "he had fallen into a furnace of
boiling wort, which put him into so
great an agony of fright that he act-
ually did call oat aloud, and recover-
ed the nse of his tongue from that
moment as effectually as ever."

Horace Bushnell, D. P., in his
"Nature and the Supernatural," re-

counts a case which he thinks cannot
be explained by natural causes. Sit-
ting by the fire one stormy November
night, in a hotel parlor in the Napa
Vailey of California, there entered a
venerable looking person named Cap-
tain Yount, who had come to Cali-
fornia as a trapper more than forty
years before. Tnere be lived, and
had acquired a large estate, and was
fcighly respected. The captain said
that "six or seven years pre v ions he
bad a dream in which be saw what
appeared to him to be a company of
emigrants arrested bv the Enows of
the mountains, and perishing rapidly
cf cold and hanger. The whole scene
appeared vividly before him; be noted

huge cliff and the very features of
the persons, and their looks cf agon
izing despair. He awoke, but short-
ly after fell asleep again, and dreamt
precisely the same thing. Eeing
now impressed with the truth of the
story he told it to an old hunter
sbertly afterward, who declared that
she 4aew the spot which exactly an-

swered to his "description. This de- -

--cided-bva. and taking a company of
.men with joules, blankets, etc., tbey
hurried to the Carson Valley Pass,
ISO milea distant, where tbey found
the emigrants inexactly the condition
of the dreaai, and brought in the rem-

nant alive.

I a the West the laws are tc'nlcKa

tiilrced ; nearly all the cyclones are
shop liters, but no one tries to arret!
them.

I
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The intelligence and natural in.
8tinct of these valuable aaimala can-

not be too highly praised, and it is a
matter of pleasure to all lovers of fine

stock to see the rapidity with which

they are becoming introduced into
our country. No farmer should be

without one. They are watchful,
docile, and indispensable, especially
in wild and mountainous localities, to
the successful raising of sheep. So

strong are their instincts for the care
of stock, it is a matter of little trouble
to train them, and once they have
learned what is required of them they
tre faithful and untiring in the per-

formance of their duties.
In Europe where large flocks of

sheep are under the care of but one
shepherd, with the aid of these dogs
the sheep arc allowed to roam over
vast territory, oftentimes in such
rough places as to render man's

to follow thea impossible.
The dog's esgacity is soch that they
at ence become familiar with the
flock, and not only do they keep them
closely herded, but prevent their in-

termingling with the Cocks of others
who may be grazing in the same lo-

calities. In the mountains of Scot-

land and Switzerland it ia a common
thing to see flocks of sheep and goats
under the sole care of these dogs,
tbey following them all the day, and
drive them into fold in the even-

ing.
In England, within the last few

years, field-trial- have been instituted,
in order to imnrove the breed and
training of these valuable animals.
The performances recorded of some
of these dogs at soch trials are extra-

ordinary. Tbey are managed in this
way : first a few sheep are allowed to

roaai a long way off from home, then
the dog, or dogs, are laid on to drive
them into an eccloeure built for the
parpose. Strict time ia kept, and the
one whJ accomplishes the feat soon-

est is declared the winner. Another
more difficult usk i3 then imposed,
and one which tries their Bagacity to
the fullest extent : a n 02 ber of sheep
from different flocks are placed to-

gether, and the dog is required to go
among them, pick out and drive into
fold his master's particular ones.

No one can look into the calm, in
telligent lace cf the thoroughbred
"Cooler," without greatly admiring
him. He notices every action, and
listens to every word of his master,
as though he knew exactly wbat he
wished, and was or.lv sorry that he
could not reply to Lim in words. The
manv authentic anecdotes related of

these dogs are so wonderful as still
almost to cast a doubt upon their
truthfulness. For instance, it is re-

lated of a Scotch shepherd, who bad
in his charge seven hundred sheep,
that one night as he wasquietly driv--i
tag his flock home, a thunder-stor-

buret upon and so terriued teem as to
create a stampede, ana away toe
whole lot went scampering back into
the hills. It was too late for the poor
man to follow them, could he have
done so ; to bring this great number
to order again was an impassibility.
Sadly did the poor shepherd feel, and
in his saddest manner spoke to his fa
vorite dog: "Sirrah, they are awa."
In an instant tha dog was off. It
was so dark he could cot tell which
way the dog had gone. Disconsolate
he wandered about during the long
boars of the night and as dawn ap-

peared, the dog not having returned,
he bad determined to go at once and
report the disaster to bis master,
when, happening to Jooit down a val
ley near by, to his joy recognized
"Sirrab," not with a portion only, but
with the whole nock. A story is
told of another one of these dogs hav-

ing driven the cattle from a burning
stable, though perishing Cipieelf in
the cCbrt.

A sheep stealer in Scotland had
one of these dogs so well trained that
it is said he coald. while walking past
a flock of sheep, designate the one he
wished ; and at night the dog would
go into the fold and drive oat the par-
ticular one.

Another equally astomsbing ac
count is given of a "Cooley," whose
master was a cattle dealer. This dog
would drive a drove of cattle to a
neighboring market-tow- n unaided.
Should ho chance to meet another
drove in the road he would so man
age as to pass it without allowing his
charge to mix with the otfce-- B.

With such evidences of sagacity as
the above, it should stimulate the
breeding of these dogs, and once the
eountry is stocked with them the
farmer can go to bed with the asnr- -

ance that his flocks and herds will be
carefully guarded, and the fearful loss
by Bbeep-kilhn- g dogs put to an end
Tbey can do the work so much bet
ter than men that the cost cbould not
be a consideration, as they wonjd
pay for themselves in a very short
time, no matter wbat was the price
paid. Ia the famous Central Park of
New York two of these dogs can be
seen every day guarding a large
flock of sbcep. They keep tbcm
where ordered, or change them from
one meadow to another, as directed ;

Eomeumes me Bnepnera antes toe
flock, leaving one portion in the care
of each dog when he goes off to other
duties. What a comfort that would
be to many of our sheep-breeder- s

who have large ranges for their ani-

mals, and who do not know half the
time where they are !

Tb Abnaeof Pais.

The little cerves of feeling which
run through all parts of the human
body carry to the brain intelligence
of disaster and of pleasure. The
evil messages tbey bring are callc!
pains.

A pain admonishes us that eo-- i

injury is done to a part of the body
a finger jammed, a toe cut, an arm
burned or some part is over work-
ed or weaned and must have rest
The iierves but do their duty, when
they report faithfully thesa things, and
our duty is to repair the naicchief
which caused the nerves to report in
the way of pain. But many persons
are annnoyed by these evil messages,
and only seek to silence the messen-
ger. The immediate call is for some-
thing to "still the pain." Fortunate-
ly, tbe means employed are some-
time oueb as correct the evil at
once, and bo pot an end to the troub-
le reported fcy the nerves. Especial-
ly is this the case wttacool water is
applied to cuts and bcrufi the relief
aod the cure begin an go cn simulta-
neously. The same result is ocsally
attained when hot water applications
(or fomentations) are made to bruises
and sharp pains ot any kinds. Pain,
wr,ich results from crerdoing of any
kiudj is most reasonably, "stilled" by
rest general rest of the whale tody,
sad especially rest of the overworked
part Anything that tends toequalU- -

ing the circulation of blood, or to
make all parts cf the body comforta-
bly warm and no warmer, beJps to
Bet the nerves at rest, or to stop pain
and disease.

The Chicago Journal Bays that a
hopp'ag branch of industry ia Illinois
ia frog culture.

J sat tee B. J. IiM a Dart let. I

During Mr. Field's legislative days
in the California Legislature the
members were little elae than walk-i- n

2 arsenals. Two-third- a of them
carried either bowie-ktives- pistols.
Some flourished both weapons. hen
a member entered the House he un-

strapped his revolver and laid them
on his desk. It was done with as
little concern as hanging op a hat,
and excited neither surprise nor com-

ment
There wag a hot debate over the

proposed impeachment of Judge Tur-

ner. At the conclusion of Mr. Field's
argument, B. F. Moore, of Tuolumne,
arose to reply. He opened bis draw-

er, cocked tiis revolvers, and laid
them on bis desk. Then he launch-

ed himself on a sea of vituperation.
Mr. Field vsha handled without
gloves. The ru st offensive epithets
were used, and the speaker openly
declared himself responsible for his
language at any time and place.
Mr. Field answered Mr. Moore's ar-

guments, but made no allusion to his
personal remarks. After the adjourn-

ment, however, he aked S. A. Mer-rit- t

to bear a note Mr. Moore, de
manding an apology or satisfaction.
Mr. Merritt refused, through fear cf
beiug disqualified for office. Mr.
Richardson, another member, also
declined. Happening into the Sen-

ate chamber, the jurist saw a stone-

cutter sealed at a desk, writing. He
was David C. Broderick. President
of the State Senate. They were
bowing acquaintances.

"Why, Judge you don't look well."
said Broderick. "What's the mat-

ter?"
"Well, I don't feel well." Field re-

sponded. "I don't seem to have a
friend in the world."

"What worries you?" inquired
the Btonecutter.

Thejurist gave tha particulars of
Moore's assault upon his character,
and said that, at all hazard, be was
was determined to call him to ac-

count.
"Well, I'll be your friend," Brod-

erick replied. "Write your note; I
will deliver it"

Thejurist wrote the note at an ad-

joining desk, and Broderick placed it
in Moore'9 hands. The latter gentle-
man crawfished. He eaid that he ex-

pected to be a candidate for Con-

gress, and that he could not accept a
challenge, because that act would
disqualify him. "I have no objec-
tion to a street fight, however,1' he
added.

The stonecutter replied that a
street fight was not exactly the thing
among gentlemen, but if Moore would
do no better he shouM be accommo-
dated. He forthwith named time
and place, and Moore promised to be
on hand. Within an hour, however,

changed his mind. lie informed
Broderick that the Hon. Drury Bald-
win would act as Lis friend, aod de
liver a reply to the note of Mr. Field

On the next morning the etonecnt- -

ter tested the jurist's tfcill in the use
of a pistol. With a navy revolver
Field plumped a knot on a tree at a
distance of CO yards, three times out
of five. Broderick expressed Lis sat-
isfaction, and urged 'the necessity cf
bringing the matter to a speedy issue.

"Bring it to an issue at once, '
Mr. Field responded.

Broderick quickly called upon Dru
ry Baldwin, and aefced for a reply to,
the note. Baldwin replied that his
principal hiid made cp his mind to
drop the matter.

"Then," said the stonecutter, "as
soon as the House meets, Mr. Field
will riee in bis eeat and repeat
Moore's language as to his responsi-
bility. He will state that respect for
the dignity of the House prevented
Lim from replying to the attack in
terms that it deserved when it was
cade, and after detailing Moore's

to give him satisfaction, he will
denounce him as a liar and a cow-

ard."
"Then," . eaid Drury Baldwin,

"Judge Field will be shot in his
seat."

"In that case," rejoined Broderick,
"others will be shot in their Beats."

At the opening of the House, Mr.
Field took his eet at bis desk as usu-a- L

Broderick was seated near him,
with eight or nine personal friends
all armed to the teeth and ready for
any emergency. When the journal
waa read botb Field and Moore
sprang to,theirfeet, and shouted, "Mr.
Speaker!" That officer recognized
"the gentleman from Tuolomne."
and Mr. Field resumed his Beat.
Moore read a written apology, full,
ample and satisfactory.

Broderick afterward befriended
Mr. Field on many occasions. Tbey
were standing at the bar cf a hotel
in San Francisco, in 1S52, wbn
Broderick saw a man throw back bis
Spanish cloak and level a revolver
at his friend. In a twinkling he flung
himself between the two men, and
pushed Field oct of the room. The
prompt action undoubtedly saved bis
lire. Hoston Herald,

Burnett on Commerrlal Traveler"

What ivould I do without the
"bovs?" llow often they have been
my friends. 1 go to a town. I don't
know where to go. The man with
the samples gets off at the game sta-
tion. 1 follow him without a word
of tremor. He calls to the 'bus dri
ver Dy name and orders him to "get
out ot this now," as soon as we are
seated. And when I follow him I
am certain to go to the best house
there is in the place. He shouts at
the clerk by name, and fires a joke at
the landlord as we go in. lie looks
over my shoulder as I register after
him, and bands me his card with a
shout of recognition. lie peeps at
the register again, and watches the
clerk as&siga me 93. "Ninety noth
ing," he should, "who's in 15 ?" The
clerk says be is saving Jv for Judge
Dryasdust. "Well, be bo fclowed,"
says my cheery friend, "give him tee
attic and put this gentleman in 15."
And if the clerk hesitates be seizes
the pen and gives me 15 himself, and
then te calls the norter, orders him
to carry op oy baggage and put a
fire in L, and then in the samo
breath, adds: "What time will you
be down to supper, Mr. Burdette ?"
and he waits for me, and, seeing that
I am a stranger in the town, he Eees
that I am cared for, and the waiters
do not Diglscl me. He 'tells me
about the towa, tha people and the
business ; be is breezy, fheerv and
sociable, full of new stories, alsrays
good natured ; he frisks with cigara
aod overflows with thousand mile
tickets, ka knows all the best rooms
in all the hotels; he always has a
key for the car seats, and turns a
seat for himself and bis friends with
out troubling the brakeman, bet 4
will ride on the wood box, or stand
optsi49 to accommodate a lady, or be
will give bis scat to an old man. I
know him pretty weil. For three
years I have been travelling with
turn, from Colorado to Maine, and I
have eeen the worst and best of him,
and I know the beat far outweighs
the worst I could hardly get aloag
without him, and I am glad he is

.

Batiste! l Bmi the funeral.

A policeman who was beating
through "Kaintock" yesterday after- -

noon was baited by a little old negro
man who had business ia his eye and
both hands tightly clenched, as be
said:

"Say, boss, am you gwine to be
'round yere forenoon."

"Yes, I suppose so."
"Waal, dar'a gwine to bo de power-fale- st

fess up yere datole Kaintnck
eber saw, an' you'd better have about
six par o' handcaffs an' shackles
ready."

"Why, what's the trouble now ?"
"TroDble ,nuff, sab. You eee, de

cle man Jenkins, 'round on lllinoy
street, am gwine to die afore night.
Dai's settled for shush."

"Yes."
"Waal, de ole man has axed me to

son o' boss da fun'ral 'rangementa,
kaee be knows I'm solid on sicb dogs,
lzo tended fun'rals bo long dat Ize
got de hang of em, yon see."

"Ye?."
"Wall dar's Dckua Allen, libio

ober on Calhoun street, one ofde
most pompous African in Detroit.
Jufet as suab as a black man shuffles
off coil aeywhar aroun' beah de De-ku- n

he alius wants to boss de fun'ral
biznees."

"Does, eh ?"
"He does, sab, an' he's de poorest

ban' yen eber saw. He can't start a
hymn, nor make any sort o' speech
on de ehinin qualities of de late
deceased. Why, what der yer
'spose de Dekun got off ober beah on
Clay street at a fun'ral in Jan-
uary?"

"I can't say."
"Why, he eaid dat a iiian conieth

up like a flower an' am cut down. De
deceased wa3n't a man at all, but a
girl, an' de ideah of flowers comia'
op in Jinuary Sich ignorance, Bab,
needs rebuke."

"Well, what about this fass to-m-

row ?"
"Waal' sab, Iza been requested to

boss dat fun'raL Ize been requested
by de werry man who am gwine to
form de subjeck of de sad occasion.
De Dekun will be ober dar as usual,
puttin on scollops an' tellin' folks to
stan back an' so on. He'll swell up
an' walk 'round wid his hands behia'
bis back, same as if be owned de hull
Btreejt, an same as if I wasn't kuee-hig- h

to a clothes boss."
"Well?" .

"Well, sah, dar will be a rekonter
between the Dekun an' myself. De
werry minit dat he begins to swell up
I shell shed off my Sunday coat an
purceed to mangle him widin two
inches of his life ! I'll do it I'll do it,
Eab, if I hev to go to State Prison for
afousan' y'ara !"

"I wouldn't"
"But I will. Bah. Ize giben you

far warnin' sah, an' if you are not on
ban' wid a one-bos- s wagin, to convey
do body of de Dekun to bis late home,
It won't bo my fault Dat 'a all sah

all exefpt that I strike wid both
fists to once, an' dat de passion struck:
at soon pines away and dies. Good
day, sob !"

A SHoer Secret.

A number of old residents of Den-

ver remember a venerable Scotch
mountaineer by the name of McDon-
ald who came to the city t wo cr three
times during the war with a small
donkey carrying bis personal effects
and several buck-ki- n bags well filled
with gold dust Oo such occasions
be would deposit ia some of the banks
not less than from $15,000 to $13,000.
McDonald was a very social and talk-
ative old fellow, but never would re-

veal the place where he got his gold
Severel men undertook to follow him
secretly and learn where be waa going
but all came back without knowing
anymore tean when they started, for
McDonald each time managed to
throw them off the trail,and the men
reported that they invaribly lost troce
of him near White River, after fol
lowing him through the Ute Pass as
far as the Middle Park.

Whenever McDonald came to Den-

ver he would stop with a French maa
named Baptiste, aod the two were
great friends. One day the Scotch-
man disappeared on one of his sud-

den trips to the mountain, which he
took each pains to keep a scecret, and
it was noticed that Baptiste was
gone too. But they did not depart
in company, and hence it was surmis-
ed that the Frenchman followed
McDonald with a vie w opy iog upon
the movements of the old man and
ascertaining from what secret mine
in the mountain he drew his wealth,
and though eight years have passed
away, none of his Denver friends
ever learned wbat had become of him.
About two years ago the gentleman
to whom the Republican is indebted
for the abive pa ticular-i- it Bap .iste
on the street. He found bim a morse
aod sullen man, and when asked wbat
had become of his old Scotch friend,
gruffly answered that he did not
know, and tnrned away. The recent
marvelous repart from North Tark,
Ufcin in consideration with the above
facts, form ctronger grounds for the
belief that McDonald passed through
the Uie Pae, through Middle Park
into North Park, and years ago dis-

covered the rich deposits, the exis-
tence of which is only now beginning
to be suspected.

''AFTER YEARS GFDEBIL1TY."
Ciif.rry Cheek, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1878.
Dr, M. M. Fesxer, Fredonia, N. Y.

Dear Sib : I have used vour
Blood and Liver Itemed y and Nerve 'Ton-
ic lor impurities of the blood and nervous
prostration and I have been restored to

Ood general hrnlth frnm ita nop ofti.r
rears ot debility and lingering sickness.

Itespectiuliy yours,
Mrs. I. SHEFFIELD.

Dr. Fenner's Blood and Liver Rom.
edy aod Nerve Tonic may well be
caned "ine conquering nero" of the
times. It is Hie medical triumph of
the aze. Whoever has "the hlnpn"
should tale jt, for it regulates and re- -

sioret ine aiscroirea system that
gives rise to them. It always cures
Biliousness and Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Headaches, Fever and Ague. Spleen
Enlargements. Scrofula. Ervinn.
las, Pimples, Blotches and all Skis
b&cmoxs and ulood disorders;
Swelled Limbs and Drnnar Klaen.
lessnes, impaired serves and Ser--
vous Debilitv: Ileatorna flesh and
strength when the system ia runniing
aown or going into decline ; cures
Female Weakness and Chronic
Ctnmatism, and relieves Chronic
Bronchi, rn.l all Lung and Throat
difficulties. It aoca these things by
striking at the root of disease and re-

moving its causes.
Dr. Fenner's Improved Cough

TTonPT Will rpllAVA UTiV Pnnah In in
boa. Try a Fanmle bottle at 10
cents.

Dr. Fenner's Golds a flelief enres
any pain, as Tooth-ache- ,' .'euraigia;
Colic or Headache in 5 to 30 minutes,
and readily relieves Rheumatism,
Kidney Complaint, Diarrhea, etc.
fry a sample .bottle at 10 cents.

Dr. Fenner's St. Titus Dunce Spe-
cific. One bottle always cures. For
sale by C. N. Boyd.

Jofta ft. Clmt ten's rirnt ree.

Except to Saratoga and to Wash
ington he seldom passed beyond the
boundary of the State, of which when
be was io it he waa beany absolute.
If he bad taken bis motto at the out
set from the Earl of Strafford, "Thor-
ough," be could not have fulfilled it
better. As an advocate, politician,
Senator, Chief Justice uud statesman,
ho was one of the most correct and
thorough men of the country. His
nature was sluggish and bis ambition
easily satisfied, but bis sense of ac-
quitting himrelf well overruled both,
and he could be equally patient and
powerfuL Such minute perception
have not been seen in this country
united with such weight, and behind
the bars of that little constitaency he
paced like a lion in an impecunious.
show, all hia majesty made comic by
ine disproportionate surroundings.

Soon after he entered the bar, a
Philadelphian gave him a civil case,
which he wca with a display of bis
compact jet diverting argument, and
at Bunset, . retiring to bis little bare
office, the client counted out $500 in
gold. The young lawyer's immedi
ate thought was his mother, then a
widow at Milford. It was twenty
miles away, but he waa buoyant of
body and spirits, and he set out at
once to walk that distance alone.

The nights orer that country have
the clearness of starlight and the
beauty of sunset, which seems to be
peculiar to regions of sandy coast and
shore. Cedars line the road, with
woodlands of locust and walnut, and
in the rolling Gelds the great Spanish
oak, bare of leaves, held on its blast-
ed branch the fish-haw- bulky nest
The persimmons stiffly bear op their
abnndant tomato-lik- e fruit. It was
October, and the bay of hounds hunt-
ing the raccoon by night for unwear-
ied negroes arose in the distance, and
the moskrat and the mink slipped in
the ditches as he approached them.
His bead was full of happinesa and
lore. As good a Hcratian scholar as
anybody in his walk, he had texts of
Tacitus and bars of Juvenal to re
member. Old cbapela behind grave-
yard walls blinked at him through
their windows. He reached Milford
at 11 o'clock, acd stole to his mother's
door, scarcely locked by night to this
day in that country, to surprise her
The poor old lady was Bitting before
the chimney logs alone and bereaved.
The hard times had overtaken all her
family. Clayton poured .the gold
over her shoulder into her lap. She
looked up and taw her son.

"Johnny," she cried, "did yon come
by it honest ?"

"Yes, mother ; I earned it for a fee
to day, and I walked down to bring
it to yeu and gladden your dear old
heart."

How In Caleb Bsa.

When oastio; for black baas is a
river where there is a current, yoa
should cast abreast the current and
let the flies swing around with the
current without drawing them in only
just enough to keep the line taut,
and when it hat swung around so far
as to be direetlr below you, draw it
gently toward joa as far as yon can
and recovor your line for another cast.
Great care should be taken to have
your tackle a fine as yoa can
aod answer tht purpose. Yoa bad
better lose some fish than to nse
cjarpe tackle. ; Suppose you met a
man and be tried to baud you an ap-
ple stuck full ot needles with the
points sticking out On first sight
yon raise your hand, but befora it
gets to the apple yon see tho needles
and drop your hand. It is the same
with the fiab-bai- t, 'tbey see the fraud
and won't touch it ' Then you meet
another fellow and he hands yoa oat
a nice apple. You reach and take it
wkhout any hesitation. It is the
same way with fish,. Have your bait
as near to nature--as yon can, and
use the same caotion as yoa would to
creep on game when you are hunting,
and you will fill your basket, and
people will say yoa are always lucky,
when luck did not have anything to
do with it. No. I will tell you
what filled yoar basket. It waa
plain common sense. If yoa are
fidhing out of a boat, so far from yoa
that there is not a possibility of the
fish seeing yoa, and have your tackle
so floe that thoy do not see anything
but the bait that the fish live 00, yoa
will fill your basket, and lack will
not have any thing to do with it.

A W.nderfol Clock.

The most astonishing thing in the
way . of a time-pie- ce is a clock de-

scribed by a Hiodoo rajab, as belong-
ing to a native prince of upper India,
and jealously regarded as the rarest
treasure of bi9 luxurious palace. In
front of his clock's disk was a gong,
swung upon poles, and near it waa a
pile cf artificial human limbs. The
pile was mde up of the full number
of parts for twelve perfect bodiea, all
lay heaped together in seeming con-

fusion. Whenever the bauds of the
clock iodicated the hour of 1, out of
the pile crawled juat the number of
parts needed to form the trnme of one
man, part joining itself to part with
quick, metalic click; aud, when com.
pleted, the figure sprang up, seized a
mallet, and, walking up to the gomr,
struck one blow that seat the Bound
pealing through every room and cor-

ridor of that stately castle. This
done, he returned to the pile and fell
to pieces again. When 3 o'clock
come, two men arose and did like
wise ; and so through all the hours of
the day, the number of ngurts being
the same as the number of the hour,
till, a; noon and midnignt, the entire
heap spraog np, and marching to the
gong, struck, one after another, each
his blow, making twelve in all, a nd
then ell to pieces."

for lhe-rdU- f lb forajly.

A young gentleman was passing a
little girl on Seventh street recently
who was sitting on a door step hum-
ming a taoe. lie was interested by
the sweet and intelligent appearance
of the child, and sccoBted ber, the
following dialogue took place ;

"Sissv. what's vour pa's name?"
This was politely answered by tbe

little girl.
"How many brothers have yoa ?"
"Four or five."
"How many Bistera?"
"Four or fiva.'.'
Tbe young man's conriosity beiog

satisfied he passed on. Tbe mother
of the little four-yea- r old (who had
neither brother nor sister) overheard
he conversation, and calling her in

aeked ber why she had storied to the
man and received tbe followiog cote
replv:

"Well; mamma, I didn't want tbe
gentleman to think we were so poor
as to have no children,"

An Oil Citv man calls his wife the
red, white end' blue, because she has
rea pair, wnite teein toa oiae eyes.
It might also bo incidentally mention-
ed 'that when' he sees Ber head stick- -

Trig oat of wiadow i miriig&t, lie
feiiows at once that the flag means a
signal of danger.

OLD TEi HOUSE.

EAS,
A SPECIALTY.

HEAD QXTARTEBS

FANCY and STAPLE

GROCERIES,

imSTEi TEAS,
AND

RARE and CHOICE

COFFEES.

J.IL JENKINS,

28 Fifth Ayenue,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

OLD Ti'A HOUSE SPECIALTIES.

Tic CeleMel GaUaGmTcs!
Guaranteed absolutely pure.

TUs Fauci rrmcH riser !

Bert Id Ue World. Toek First Mortal it Prl
Exposition.

T&2 CslEiiritEi Sacw Bird Floor !

For extreme White Bread and Pastr; use.

Mis' Brai Rosr !

In 3 and f b. package roa.rjr for baking.

TieCeleMelMEOiicoCofEe

TkU Delicious Cottea Is TJnrlvaleu for Its Delight-
ful Aroma.

Tl! Fauci Freicli Cslss'

A Ra&k mixta of bare Coffee. "

IiDortel ai American!
Every Variety Faaey Chetft.

lis Oiiiia CsaniiiiiitT rnuts !

TI12 Purs Vermant ffiaule SrrnU

Ti5 Lffgst Variety cf tnportsl Tame Gools !

TEA.!
THE OEY HOUSE IN THE CITY THAT KEEPS A

FULL LINE OF THE

. CELEBRATED

PIUCEOFTEA.
THE NEW CROP.
YOUNC HYSON, 1
CUN POWDER, (Per pound. 40. 50. eo, 80,
IMP nJ155i I "l i.J! H.J.OOLS.O, J.JAPAN Per pound 40, 5rt, 60 80 cents, and $1.00.
tNCUISH BREAKFAST, fer pound, 40,

M, HO, SO cenu, eLuo, and i'.VXl.

J--A reduction of FIVE CEXTS per pound will
be allowed on all orders of Fivk Pocmd

OfTKA.
Win sending a written order for Tea, don't fall

to mention the qualtty you desire, and price.
i"All the Teas quoted above at $L00 per pound
and upwa-d- s are the Gardes Ukowh Tkas.
If to detirtA. will nark iih of tkf chdH in A or

10 Ib.boxrt wilkout extra charge.
HAVE JLUT ttlCKlVKD AS 1 VO!CEO VKRT ASCT

CTOD 1879. FORMOSA COLONS TEA! $1.03 J3T

-0- 0D TEAS AT LOW PRICES !

QUXPOWDER-niPEEIAI-YOL- Tfa HT- -

SON JAPAJf OOLONG ESGLISH

I5KE4KFAST,

35 CEXTS JRI PQIIND.

BO REDUCTION BY ANY QUANTITY.

COFFEE!
RARE AND CHOICE.

XH23
CELEBRATED OELMCNICO

COFFEE !
This delicious Ooffee Is unrivaled for Its dellzbt-In- l

Aroma. If all other Oottees have tailed to
please you, give this a trial.

THE FANCY

FRENCH COFFEE!

PRICE PER POUSD - 28 CENTS.
Genuine Moclut Coffee, Planta-

tion Ceylon Coffee, Slaracaibo Cof-
fee, Old Dutch Java Coffee, La-guay- ra

Coffee, African Coffee,
Costa Rica Coffee, 1'ea Berry Cof-
fee, Golden llio Coffee.

A PARTIAL LIST OF GOODS

Constantly Arriving.
F. Schumacher's Oat Meal, Oat Oroats, Cracked

Wheat and Graham Hour.
Mackerel. Extra No. 1 Shore Mew, No. 1 Shore

No. 1 Bay, No. 2, No. 3 Large, No. 3 Medium In
ajlb kits.

WINTEB WHEAT FLOUE.

Cincinnati Qams, Breakfast Etwn and Dried
Beef.

Refined Lard In Palls, 20 lb. 10 lb. lb. and 3 lb.
Fresh Lobsters, Salman, Shrimps and Cove

Oysters.
Cooked Corned Beef and Pressed Tongue

P1CKELS and TABLE SAUCE.

Sugars the best quality cf each grade.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.

NEW YORK GOSHEN
- AyD

OHIO CREAM CHEESE.

TUEL(tSt ASSOBTMENT OF

LAUNDRY AND TOILET SOAPS.

PURE SPICES.
COLMAN'S ENGLISH MUSTARD.

Ssxo ros Catalooc. asd Pate. List.

JR. JENKINS

IJo. 3 Fiftlj Aye,

PITTSBUBGn. FA.

JOHN F.
DEALER IN

Hardware, Iron, Nails, Glass, Paints
OILS,

The following ia a partial list cf Goods ia Stock : Carpenter's Tool,
Planee, Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Chisels, Tlanes, Adzes, Aa., Black,
smith's Goods, Bellows, Anvils, Vicos, Files, Hammers, kc, Saddlery
Hardware, Tab Trees, Gig Saddles, Hames, Backles, Kings, Bits and Tools.
Table Knives and Forks, Pocket Koives. Scissors, Spoons aod Razors, the
larges stock in Somerset County Pamter'a Goods, a rail stoc. v me
Lead, Colored Taints for inside'and outside painting, Paints in oil, all colors,
V aroisb, Turpentine, Flaxseed Oil. Brushes, Japan Dryer, ainui Btams,
&c. Window Glass of all sizes and glasi cut it any shape. The best Coal
Oil always on hand. Our stock of Coal Oil Limps is very large and com-Dris-

very elegant styles. Ditston's Circular. Alnley and Cross Cut Saws.
Mill Saw Files ot tbe best otialitv.
all kinds.

KIIOV.ELS, FORKS,
Mattocks, Grub Hoes, Picks, Seythes, Soeuibn, Sledges, Mason Hammers,
Cast Steel, S'.ep Ladders, Carriage and Tire Bolts of all sizes. Looking
Glasses. Wash Boardu, Clothes W ringers, Meal Sives, Door Mats, Baskets,
Tabs, Wooden Backets, Twine, Rope all sizes. Hay Palleys, Batter Prints,
Mop Sticks, Traps, Steelyards, Meat Cotters and Staffers, Traces; Cow
Chains, TUlter Chains, Shoe, Dust and Scrub Brushes, Horse Brashes, Cur-
ry CouiIjs and Cards, Door Locks, Hinges, Screws, Latches and everything
in the Builders' line. Capt,, Lead, Shot, Powder and Safety Fuse, Ac,

The fact is, I keep everytbine that belonus to the Hardware trade. al
exclusively in this kind cf goods end

L l . :i J - .
euuB wuo are uuiiuing, or any one in reed or aoytning in my line, will una
it to their advantage to give me a call. I will alwavs srive a reasonable
credit to responsible persons. I thank
and nope tins season to make maDy new ones. Don't forget the place.

"aSTo. 3, BAER'S BLOCK."
January 21, 'SO. JOnX F BLYMYEIL

E
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TO THE LOVERS OP
'

FINE HORSES j

Mi
I)wish to siy to the bree lors Deltas Horse?, tha

I will staml wy Kentucky bred Hone

CHIEF,
at my form this season, bevinnlnir April Ut, at the
low price ol f2S to insure a mare witu loaL

Also toy Draft Stallion

KING,
He isasemd XIGUER In build, with bone

and general make up seeuodlorone in this county;
will be at u)Y Farm during the season, from April
8th to Jut j 4th, t tlie low rate oH3 to insure a
mar with loal.

To old patrons I would say don't fail to see this
Horse, as he Is a good one or I would not have
him. His colts are all hrst class. For pedigree of
above Horses, see posters.

April r. ULiriiLi.

obtaimfd for new inrtntirmr. or for improvement
oa old ones, for medical or other c?m pou tuts, trade
marks and label. Caveats. Aeeignmcnt. Inter
ferences, Appeals. Units fr infringements, ant
all eirses arising under tkt Patent 1.air,-nromtt-

lu attended to. inventions that have, been
by the Patent Of--it

may still, in
most ctsee, bs

patented iy us. .hemg uiif the C. 8. Patent

clusively, set can wwke closer searches, ami secuvt
Patents more promptly, aud with broader claims.
than' tnnee trfto irre rernir rrnm dsninnion.

sena us a mod
el or sketch of
vour device; ice

maJte examinations awt otitis us to patentability,
free etfcharrie. AH eorreepondenee etriethj con-

fidential. Prires loin, and NO CUAJHiK VN-Xi- M

PATENT IS StCl JlEO.
We refer in, Waehinnfon, to Hon. Postmaster

General J. 3f. Knj, Rev. F. 7. Pomer, The Herman-America- n

Katiannl Bank, toojjieinhs in the V. ..
Patent Ojflce, and to Senators and Representatives
in Conijrees: and especially to ourclientsin every
Slat in the rnfnn rrnd in Canada. A'MrfsS

MENTOR.

S2I hereby sire notice that 1 will stand my fine
black Stallion .HEXTOK. full three (U:iner
oioou, at tne staoie o: jonan Brunt, in

Somerset Borough
during; the day throusrhont the season. Morning;
and evening; of each day his servires can lie had on
my la nn one and a nail miles northeast ot burner,
set

HESTORIsabtackhnrse fired bv Heffiey's
Imported Enlisa Draft Hurs- - "MUdER." H
ti a horse of 0n" style, with immense strength of
bone, and will weivh 1S0O to li'UO. pounds There
are a number of his cults in tlti.i neiKhhdrhood for
which tflb were ottered while they were still class-
ed as sucking; colts.

March 2 II LXRYK LISTER.

gXECUTOP.S NOTICE

Estate of Geonre Sperht, late of Shade Twp.,
Somerset Uo., Pa., deceased,

letters testamentary is the above estate
having; been granted to the undersigned. notice
Is hereby siren to those Indebted to' it to make
Immediate payment, and those having; claims or
demands will please present them ila'.j authenti-
cated for settlement, on Friday, aist, day ol May,
1880, at bis late residence '

HENRY PENROD,
SAMUEL CABLE.

April 7 Executors.

HPHANS' COURT SALE.o
By rirtne of an order issued out of the Orphans'

Court of Somerset county. Pa., and to me directed,
there will be exposed to public sale oa the prenv
ise. on

Friday, June 11, 1380,
the following real estate, late the property of
Sarah Moon, deceased, viz :

A lot of ground situate,! in Draketown, contain.
Ing t acres more or less, ail cleared, and having
thereon erected a one and at f story frame, and
and a one and a half story log dwelling house and
other outbuildings, adjoining: lands of Ann Tis-
sue, Z. L Tannehlll, Job Anderson and others.

TEKMS. One-thir- d of purchase money to be
paid on confirmation of sale, and balance In two
equal annual payments thereafter to be secured
by judgment ; twenty per oent.of purchase money
to oa paid u soon aj Rperty is knocked dovu.
Bales nil o eKick p. it. of said day. '

" . i THOMAS BEAM. .

May 19 !,.,., fnutea.

JEGAL NOTICE- -
Notice Is hereby given, that W. H. Miller, as-

signee of Valentiue .V Miller, has made applica-
tion to the Court of Common Pleas of Somerset
county, for an order to re convey the real estate
unsold to tbe said Valentine J. Miller, an.l be dis-
charged from the trust, the debt belmr all paid.
All persons Interested will therefore take notice,
that the s mm will be presented at the Adjourned
Court, to be held en J ulr is, 1h , at 7 o'clock r is.

H. F. SCHELL,
May 6 Prothunutary.

ri?RESPASS NOTICE.
5?otiee Is heriby given to all persons not to free

pass on my vrounds. In Somerset township, for the
purpose or P.shlug, hunting, gathering berries, .,,
iaelleo oUendint; v?Ul be dealt witk according! to

Apra JACOB M.WALTER.

BLYMYEB,

Porcelain -lined Kettles. Handles of

SPA WES, BAKES,

give ray whole attention to it. P r. . ... .. ... M

my old customers for their patronage,

.0

financial statement
OF

SOMERSET BOROUGH,
Far i Year Ealins MrJi3L 1880,

0 THE BottocoR.
Ain't received frnm TV. H. Welfley. CoL. ..IT. i" .r.H. Huston, State CoL SOU

" " " Flnes.su: 77 (

' Borough scales VM ti
Total ivtl M

xrE3DITl"l.
Am't of orders issued tor labor on streets

and : B1 36
' " " police services k.

lampllirhtlng; 2S
' - " lamps, oil, kc.... M
' " " fire engine and

fixtures thereon t&O 79
i chemicals for en-

gine M OS

' - " ensrme house.... K 04
Miscellaneous expenses. Including printing;

otoee rent, adverti'lng;. fee 103 39
Salary ot Burgess, Clerk and Treasurer.... Vib 00

Total iS7 12
in which amount there has been paid IM7 '

Leaving the amount of outstanding: orders 9W 74
Liabilities asd KcsouRcta ot the Bwrocqh.
Uupald orders yet outstanding; tuv) 74
Amount due from tax collectors 19
Excess of liabilities over resources... i ii

Total f89 74
Of the above sum of : tnw 74 which represents the

indebtedness otthe Borouich, (710 uols tbe amount
yet line on the lire engine. s.'loo of which Is payable
In 1SSO, and isa in Insl, with interest.

W. H. Wei.ri.et, Coll wto r,Dr.
Gross amount of duplicate .....i4' (2

JR.
Amount paid ?S1 02
Exonerations and com. allowed J 7 J
Balance due the borough fS 23

Total g4" 72
w e tne nnderslirn!. Auditors of Simierset

do certify, that we have audited and ex-
amined the vouchers and accounts ot the foretroingt
statement, and hare found them correct and true
in all particulars.

W itness our hands and seals tht 12th pay of

MILTON J. PKITTS. SEAL.
May 12 2t Auditors

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
Valottna Hoon and wife ) No. 688. April Term.

to S 1879. Common Pleas olueorge it. aixer. ) somerset County.
( Voluntary Assignment.)

Account eontinned 28 Arril. 1Kkl and 3(1 Anrll.
1SiO, on motion of John H. Chi. E., attorney for
kutj wiinw. inv vourc appointed j. k. Scott
Auditor to distribute the fund io the hands of the
assignee to and among loose legally entitled there-
to.
SOM EKSET COL-NT- 8 :

Extracts from the record, certlrtcd M v 4, 1W.
I- S I IL F. SO HELL, Pro.
Notice Is hereby aiven ti all Dirtim inutmat.!

that 1 will attend to thaduiies of the ahore ap-
pointment, at my olttoe in Somerset Hor.,on TneS- -
uay, j one u, is i. at 10 o clock a. M.. when and
where tbos interested can attend if they think
proper.

JOHN B. SCOTT.
NaT Auditor.

UDITOR'S NOTICE.

SOil EES ET COUNTS", as :

( " ) At an Orphans' Court held at Somerset
s KAL. J in and for Somerset County, on the 30tn( ' J day of April, A. 1. IS1), before the Hon--

orame judges tnereoi.
In the matter of the estate ol Satnoel J. Rhoads,

dec d, for distribution, on motion of Messrs. Baer
at uaer. tne tun appoint J. O. Klmmel. Auditor
to ascertain advancements and to distribute the
funds in the hands or the Administrator to ami
among those legally entitled thereto.

By tbe Court
W. B. FBEASE,

MArlr
NOTICE. Public notice is hereby given that

uiciimuiuroaoiwi id tne forgoing commission
willmeet all persons who may have an Interest in
the estate of Samuel J Khoads. dee'd. on Friday
the .'Sth day of June, 18SO, at his ortice In Somer-
set borough. -

MJ12 Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the matter of the 1 I irphans' Court of ftonv

estate of John Wal-Sers- County, PonnS' lva-te- r.

dee'd. jnia.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by said

Court to make a distribution ol the fund in the
bands ot W. H. Walter and Jesse Walter, exec-
utors of John Walter, dee'd. herrby gtrea notice,
that he will sit at his office, in the Hommrh ot K.mi
erset, for the purpose or discharging the duties of
us appointment, on t rniay, tne nth day or Juneis, whenand whereall persons interested can

attend.
ILS.1NDSLET,

May I-- Auditor.

SSIGXEE'S NOTICE.
N otice Is hereby given, that George Frit x' and

wile, by deed of voluntary assignment, hare
assigned al! their estate real and personal, to
Solomon Baker In trust f.r the benefit of their
creditors. All persons, therefore, indebted to them
will make payment to the said Assignee, and
those baring claims or demands wlll, resent them
duly authenticated for settlemeat, on June 1 atthe office ot John H. Chi. Esq., In Somerset.

SOLOMON BAK.EU.
M Aiigue.

TbeTratk aigfe.,
and Will THWrafl TK.m..j. k. . , ,r r -" w w mi aneu anabeen cured are living witnesses to tha truth or our

ness. Constipation, Diuinese and all disorders re.,--...., u,.nUn, ver. ror sale-o- r allunutlHu. rncex cents. . i

K. E. SELLERS Jt CW., Prop'rt, Pltt.bunrh, f,

SELLERS' LITEH PILLS
" me tianaara remedy tar the cure otLiver Comtslnlatta, tan BMa, Fevermmm ' rta. aia - -

de.
' "7 ""cn ami nver tor ever fifttjcr. now i: --srucr,- nv pi,,. cured

:. : wuuibuh or eiffht rs""""Mf Jollet, Ills, "price. 'A

burg. Pa. Sold by all druggisti Pill.

Save Tour Children.
Forerpelling worms from toe tritem, lie rwTrliacbiiual in this or anymuntry. teashamaJ given Mr!

"Jla.7 . axpelled ZJi worn. In fouVhos.Ji
thmemci.-B- e'. WniocTowishlp. Pa. Also --expelled m JrZ

ZWfl olJ- - Sarver, StTLouli. Mo

fcCOPuubtjrglt, Pa. Send (oraW

THE

Herald
foii

1 8 8 O I

PREPARE FOR THE GREAT

PRESIDENTIAL STRUGGLE !

THAT OCCTJBS THIS YEAB, BY

SUBSCRIBING FOB SOME

GOOD PAPER
IX TI3IE !

EEEP Y0USS2LF PCSTSD CI7 THE

mm OF THE COUNTY ! !

GET THE COUNTY NEWS.

READ TIIE ADYERTISEMEXS

AND LEARN WHERE TO

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE

EDITORIAL COLUMNS! 1

AND SEE THEM BOO JI t

n? you WANT POUTICS,

The Herald
--is-

RED-HO-T REPUBLICAN!!!

AND A

STALWART of STAL JKAKTS:

ir YOU WAJIT

GENERAL NEVS!

Tho Somerset Herald

COXTA1XS AS HVCH NEWS AS ANY

COUNTY PAPER

--IN-

PENNSYLYANIAI

ir YOV WANT TWI!

LOCAL NEWS,

THE HERALD IS THE PLACE 13 FIND IT

'
fe avs niadv trrnyaHttnit by nh 'eh to- -

Oepar'tiiiint itiiX nM.nlif be EQt'AI
but HU'CII BETTER than

its tAi PAST!

SUBSCRIPTION $W0

NO CHROAIOS!

ADDRESS,
" THE HEiULD.

SOS EES ET. PA


